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Tel: 847-394-5700 
Email: sales@spartanics.com 
www.spartanics.com

Spartanics continues to break down barriers in the converting industry 
with unsurpassed in-line and o�  ine laser cutting solutions that service the 
label and packaging markets.   Developments in laser cutting technology 
continue to push the limits of converting PET, PP, PE, paper products and 
clear materials.   Laser cutting technology removes aggravating tooling costs 
and produces more up time on your converting press than conventional 
systems.   System con� gurations range from 200 watt to 400 watt to 1000 
watt laser cutting solutions with average speeds ranging from 30 to 80 
meters per minute.

Spartanics systems come standard with Fastline Optimization software 
that imports a laser die cut � le from any Adobe Illustrator artwork � le 
within seconds.  With laser systems fully integrated in both the Durst 
TAU 330 LFS and INX International NW210 UV Inkjet Digital 
Press, Spartanics has become a leading supplier of laser systems in the 
UV inkjet digital market.          

PARTNERSHIP
In 2015, Spartanics paired the X-350 Laser Cutting Module with SMAG 
Graphique’s (www.smag-graphique.com) automated line of convert-
ing equipment to provide the most � exible converting solution on the 
market today.   SMAG’s E-Cut semi-rotary die cutting system o� ers an 
entry level solution to customers looking for quick job turnaround.   The 
Digital Galaxie converting solution by SMAG allows customers to build 
a press that suits their converting needs for the production of wine labels, 
cosmetic labels, prime labels and more.   Both the E-Cut and Digital 
Galaxie systems are sold and serviced in North America by Spartanics.

As Flexibile As You Want It To Be...





Semi-Rotary Die Cutting
Full Rotary / Semi-Rotary UV Flexo
Flatbed Foil
Flatbed Embossing






Laser Die Cutting 
Flatbed Screen Printing
Semi-Rotary Foil
Flatbed Die Cutting

®

 LASER CUTTING SOLUTIONS

Connect with us...
® +1-847-394-5700

www.spartanics.com
33 (0) 1 69 05 59 33
www.smag-graphique.com
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